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Preface ' +
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Environmental Restoration 0 6::-.

Information Management Vision
it

The vision of this strategic plan is to ensure that quality information is available to the people whoal

need it, when they need it, at a convenient location, in a usable form, and at an acceptable cost.
This can be accomplished by providing the infrastructure and program support for gathering and
maintaining the information required for achieving the Hanford Site's Environmental Restoration
mission and by integrating the U.S. Department of Energy's information needs with its internal
and external stakeholders.

The vision for information management can be
achieved by implementing this plan's strategies to
eliminate the common problem of drowning in
data while starving for knowledge. The vision is to
manage all forms of information so well that it can
be actively used in making cleanup decisions, as

Decisions technical backup for those decisions,and for

T regulatory compliance purposes.The pyramid at the left illustrates the hierarchial
Knowledge relationship between data, information, know-

l ledge, and decisions. The process begins with the
collection of raw data, facts associated with some
type of measurement or observation. The original

Information data could be analytical results from environmen-

l tal samples from the waste site. The results arecombined and analyzed to provide, for example,
Data an inventory of contaminants at the waste site

and a description of the environmental setting.$9403036.1
That becomes useful information. That informa-
tion is combined with other information sources

(e.g.,technology performance) to provide the
knowledge necessary to develop and compare cleanup approaches. This involves analyzing more
data (e.g.,comparing cost, risk, schedules) associated with the individual approaches to understand

• their inherent strengths and weaknesses. Conclusions of these analyses give rise to well-informed,

defensible decisions. In this plan, no attempt is made to differentiate between data and
information since the distinction is not relevant to the discussions that follow, and what is

" information to one user may be data to another.
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Executive Summary

This strategic plan addresses information management for the Environmental Restoration
(ER) Program at. the Hanford Site. This Program leads the cleanup of the Hanford Site's soil,
groundwater, buried waste, and the decontamination and decommissioning of facilities. The vision

, that drives this strategic plan is

to ensure that quality infonnaaon is available to the people who need it, when they
" need it, at a convenient location, in a usable form, and at an acceptable cost.

Although investments are being made in managing the vast amounts of information, which include
data, records and documents associated with the Hanford Site's production history and new
cleanup mission, it is widely recognized that efforts to date have not accomplished the vision.
Effective information management involves more than the compilation of massive amounts of
electronic and non-electronic information. It also involves integrating information management
into business processes that support user's needs and decisionmaking. Only then can information
management complement and enable environmental restoration priorities and practices, help
identify environmental restoration requirements, and enable communication within the Environ-
mental Restoration Program and between the Program and its stakeholders. Successfully accomp-
lishing the Hanford Site mission requires an integrated approach to information management that
crosses organizational boundaries, streanllines existing systems, and builds new systems that
support the needs of the future. This plan outlines that approach.

This ER strategic plan also supports and is integrated with the Hanford Site's overall approach
to information management, which is outlined in the Strategic Plan for Hanford Site Information
Management. Each program at the Hartford Site is developing implementation plans that are
integrated and consistent with the Site's overall strategic plan for mar.aging its information
resources.

This plan was written during 1993 and 1994 by a 15-member core planning team comprised of
the U.S. Department of Energy, Richland Operations Office; the Hanford Site contractors; and
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. Additionally, a total of 130 stakeholders (individuals
representing Hanford Site contractors, government organizations, and groups with a vested
interest and need to access Hanford Site information) were interviewed to provide the essential
input used throughout this plan's construction. Their input identified key information
management needs and helped develop the plan's strategies through a stakeholder.-focused
interactive planning process. The following five strategies form the vehicle for change needed to
accomplish the Environmental Restoration Program's information management vision:

1. _ _ l_fil_ the dat_ ¢olloction p1"o¢¢_. The Environmental Restoration data
collection process has been improving but increased effectiveness is needed. If ER is to

. meet the demands for effective data capture by those who generate information and for
more timely access by data users, more data must be initially collected electronically.
Currently, the volume of data that needs to be processed exceeds our ability to effectively
handle it manually and that data volume will continue to grow. Many data flow problems

-
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originate at the interfaces between organizations and companies. Data should be collected
once, at the source. It should be used by other systems, where appropriate, to eliminate
multiple data entry.

2. Develop an information architecture that will support cunent and future environ-
mental restoration needs. The "informationarchitecture" is a descriptive conceptual

framework for information systems implementation and thc associated underlying
computer-based infrastructure. The architecture requires the integration of a
heterogeneous and distributed set of computer systems. An accepted, Sitewide set of data
standards is required to establish an effective information architecture. A phased
implementation is needed to allow new systems to be built using the architecture, to
incorporate existing systems into the architecture where feasible, and to allow other
existing systems to be modified or reimplemented so they can be integrated into the
evolving information architecture.

3. Smacmre a management and control process for enviromnemal restoration
information management. A structured management and control process establishes a
basis for strong understanding, involvement, and accountability by managers, which is
essential to achieving the vision of integrated information management. This creates an
environment with well established rules and expectations that allows the integration of
widely distributed responsibilities and accountabilities into a consolidated whole.

4. Develop data acxess and delivery mechanisms and associated p_ that ensure
information is available to authorized internal and external stakeholders. Today,
stakeholders need timely access to information generated by the Environmental
Restoration Program as well as information generated by other programs. Current
HartfordSite information resources are fragmented and incomplete, access to existing
resources is limited, complex, and time-consuming, and user-friendly ER processes for data
delivery do not exist. At this point, it is difficult for stakeholders to even determine who
should be contacted to obtain needed information. Access mechanisms, both
administrative and technical, must be in place, provide connectivity for internal and
external users, provide high quality service, and provide protection of information and
systems from unauthorized access and use. Standard, integrated processes for the retrieval
and delivery of environmental information must be provided so information can be effec-
tively collected, maintained, electronically accessed, and meaningfully interpreted. Since
users need open access to information, the Site needs to reexamine current policies on
computer security that restrict information access. The Environmental Restoration
Program needs to examine issues related to the recovery and accessibility of historic data
and records to ensure that the cost is justified by the value realized. The Program also
needs to provide both internal and external stakeholders with easy electronic access to
agreed-upon levels of environmental restoration information.

5. Ensure that environmental restoration information management meets users' needs
in the most effective and efficient ways possible. Although the job of addressing the
needs of data trustees responsible for data content and form has improved significantly,
too little attention has been paid to the needs of end users, people who are not intimately

!
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familiar with the data but who need to use it. User needs will be met effective lywhen the

users have an adequate information infrastructure, user support facilities, reliable
standards, and user-friendly access to the information resources they require to perform
the tasks they set out to do. These needs will be met efficiently when users can perform
these tasks productively without duplication of effort, using streamlined processes, and
without wasting time or effort.

The strategies contained in this plan are each presented with a summary of current status,
near-and long-term initiatives, and criteria for judging the success of the strategy. They represent

, a first step in improving environmental restoration information management. The next logical
step is the development of an implementation plan supported with the specifics of workscope,
budgets, organizations, and schedules. Such specifics are beyond the scope of this document, but
work on the implementation planning needs to begin soon so there will be a context for current
and future information management work.

Even though the regulators provided a major influence for an increased focus on information
management within the Environmental Restoration Program, the entire Environmental
Restoration Program needs an improved information management focus. Internal staff and
external stakeholders need an integrated approach to information management to make effective
use of the information being collected and to provide technical backup for cleanup decisions. This
plan represents significant progress in identifying and planning for meeting the information
management needs of the Environmental Restoration Program. Creating the plan helped focus
interest and awareness of the importance of information management. The plan has already had
an impact on information management planning for the entire Hanford Site since it has been used
as a foundation for the Strategic Plan for Hanford Site Information Management. The teams
responsible for the ER and Sitewide plans are striving for compatibility between the two plans
since they recognize the need for information management integration across all Site programs.

1
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1.0 Introduction

The goals of this strategic planare to (1) developa HanfordSitewide approachfor managing
environmentalrestoration(ER) informationthat meets users' currentandfutureneeds, and (2) provide
timely informationof knownanddefensiblequality to datausers. Tosupport technical analyses and

, make informeddecisions, it is critical to ensure that quality informationis available to the people who
need it, when they need it, at a convenient location, in a usable form, and at an acceptable cost. This
strategicplan providesan approach to achieve these goals.

.q,

ER information is defined as all administrative,programmatic,and technical data used to carry
out the ER Program. This includes the informationto perform technical analyses, support decision-
making, enhance communication, and comply with regulatoryrequirements. This information is found
in databases, documents, maps, images, and videotapes. If any one of them meets the appropriate
criteria, it can be a record, regardlessof its physical form or characteristics. Effective information
management is not simply the compilation of massive amounts of electronic information. It also
involves integrating information management into ER business processes to complement and enable ER
priorities and practices, identify ER requirements, and enable communication within the ER and
between the ER and its stakeholders.

This strategicplan was written by a coreplanning team from the U.S. Department of Energy
(DOE); WestinghouseHanford Company (WHC); Boeing Computer Services, Richland; the Pacific
Northwest Laboratory (PNL); and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. The team interviewed over
130 stakeholders (individuals from onsite technical and management organizations, DOE Headquarters,
U.S. Environm_:ntalProtectionAgency [Region X], Washington State Department of Ecology, and
tribal governments)who have a need and vested interest in accessing HartfordSite information. A
common theme heard is that timely access to the HartfordSite's knowledgebase is essential to cleanup
success, improvedcommunications, and increased trust betweenHanford Site operatorsand external
stakeholders. The findings from the interview process havebeen reflected throughout the plan.

After this strategicplan has been accepted and issued, an implementationplan that is supported
with the specifics of workscope, budgets, organizations, and schedules, must be developed. The
implementation plan will ensure that (1) specific information requirementssupporting the ER Program
are identified;(2) information sources are established; (3) processes are established to collect and
validate that information; (4) effective methods aredefined to support information collection and
access; (5) information is maintained and preservedto accurately reflect completed work;and (6) the
roles and responsibilities of organizations are identified and integrated. When this plan is imple-
mented, the information to support ER's analyses and decisions will be readilyavailable and traceable.

Although the scope of the plan is limited to the ER Program, the Programneeds access to
• information resourcesfunded outside the ER Program. For example, data from other sources such as

RCRA (Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976) efforts and Sitewide environmental
monitoring efforts are of great value to the ER Program. At the same time, other programs at the Site,
such as waste management and the Tank Waste Remediation System, need access to the ER Program
information resources. Most of the issues and strategies in this plan apply to other Site programs.

i
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This is to be expectedsince informationmanagementis a cross-cuttingfunctiondrivenby common
needs to access, store, preserve,and use information.

1.1 Background

The ER Programincludes the cleanup of the HartfordSite'ssoils, groundwater,buried waste,and
the decontaminationanddecommissioningof facilities. ER is one of severalSitewide missions being
undertaken. Othermissions include restorationof high-levelradioactivewastetanks, solid waste
cleanup,liquid effluentcleanup, andnuclearmaterialmanagement.

At theHartfordSite, the primaryinformationusers are the scientists, engineers, managers,and
regulators as well as associated supportstaff. Eachmission needs to shape andcontrol its information
managementapproachto meet its uniqueneeds within established requirementsbecause the success of
each organizationdependson using existing and new informationto conductbusiness activities.
However,becauseof the interrelationshipof the missions, each mission must proceed with ties to a Site
perspective. The regulators, other interestedparties,and eventuallythe public are also users of
HanfordSite information,but the shapingandcontrol must proceedwith ties to the Site perspective.

The timely access to informationand the abilityto easily analyze and comparethis information
are criticalto planningand decisionmakingprocesses. The figure below illustrates that decisionmaking
is the key driverto knowing which data are requiredas well as which data analysiscapabilitiesmust be
available. Data and informationmust be supported by dataanalysisprocesses that enable the examina-
tion, comparison,and integration of multipledatasets to support decisionmaking.

Integration '"
$9403067,9 *

Relationship Between Information and Decisionmaking

t
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Decisionmakinghas many levels. To a scientist, it mightentail selecting models to accurately
simulatenaturalphenomena. To a regulator,it could involve ensuringcompliance with cleanup
standards. ER managersmust makedecisions on resourceallocationsfor achieving maximumcleanup
benefitwith availableresources. Externalstakeholdersmake recommendationson the acceptanceof
futureHanfordSite landuse andwasteforms. Increasingly,alternativecleanup approachesmustbe
evaluatedfor effects on potentialhumanhealth(forboth workersand the public) and the environment.
The results of these evaluationsmust be factoredinto decisionmaking. Each level of decisionmaking

" has its own informationrequirementsand analysis needs. Informationproductsgenerated by one
decision maker may be data input to another decision maker.

1.1.1 Hanford's Past Information Culture

For nearly 50 ye_a's,the HartfordSite's business of nuclear materialproductionwas conducted in
an atmosphereof secrecy. The informationmanagementcultureduring this era was inward-focused
and based on the "need to know." The left side of the figure below shows the HartfordSite's past
informationculture. Data flow was limited by organizationsthat exercisedcontrol and contained the
technical experts. Informationwas commonly managedon a project-by-project,short-termbasis. The
long-term technicalknowledge base was frequentlycontained in file cabinets, in paper report collec-
tiom, indexedand held in centralfacilities, and in the minds of the originaldatacollectors. In recent
years, some informationhas also been stored on personal computers. This past informationculture

PAST :_.:_;__;:;:_:_;_:__:_::_ __i_:_,__;__- _:""_(._..-_' _,........_.__. FUTUREI

Rle Cabinets

_ DocumentStorage Onsit. ]l"

Integrated DocumentsInformationControl Access

to Media

_i Offsite Site
_ Information (e.g.,

Images,
PeopleKnowledge Videos)

PersonalComputers

.
DistributedControls Networked
Non.Standardized Standardized _

Labor-Intensive Electronic-Focused

SlowResponse RapidAccess

Paper-Intensive

The Hanford Site's Past and Future Information Management Structure
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resulted in fragmentedsources and systems with overlappingfunctions that duplicateddata or contained
conflictingdata. The HartfordSite now faces an ocean of data thatconsumes much time and expense
to use.

The old informationcultureis still prevalent. For example,accordingto WHC'sData Standards
and Administration,over 1,200 individualdatabases exist withinWHC alone, 800 of which are still
active. The other onsite contractorsalso havemultiple databases. These numerous, oftenunrelated

J

databases contain everythingfrom financialreportsto historical waste disposal data. While they were
createdto serve a weU-intendedpurpose, the HartfordSite is now burdenedwith them. Because of the
exister_ of all these databases with potentially conflicting data, users often experiencedifficulty get-
ting the data they need and/or knowing the quality of the data. External stakeholderssearching for
officialHartfordSite data have even more difficulty finding what they need within these current
systems.

1.1.2 Is the HartfordSite Getting Its Money's Worth.'?

The HanfordSite is currentlypaying a hefty premiumfor its invisible informatio_ rrmnagement
costs. Frequently, only the visible costs, such as those determinedby summing individual cost
accounts specifically associated with informationmanagement, areconsidered when calculating costs.
However, invisible costs can be significant. For example, to identify the HanfordSite's true informa-
tion management costs, all Site staff and organizationsdealing with the access, storage, or display of
technical- and management-relatedinformation and records(whether manual or automated) would need
to be identified. Such numbers arenot available. Nonetheless, it can be confidently stated that the
Hartford Site is incurring significant costs for the present approach to managing data. Opportunities
exist for streamlining informationmanagement to both reduce cost and improvecustomer satisfaction.
A sound strategic approach for achieving effective informationmanagement wouldhelp ensure long-
term savings. As part of this strategic approach, the following should be considered:

• The Hanford Site needs to understand the state of its informationmanagement capabilities.

• Upfront investment is needed to move the Hanford Site from where it is today to where it needs
tobe.

• Cost reduction (throughefficiency improvement)in how information is managed could help sup-
port developmentof future information management capabilities.

• Information management requiressustained strong management support.

In answer to the question, whether the Site is currently getting its money's worth, the answer is a
resounding "no."

1.2 Moving Toward a New Information Culture

Today'sER mission requiresa new anddifferentinformationculture. An integrated multi-
mission approachis needed that is streamlined,standardized,focused both inwardandoutward,and

4



networked. The right side of the figureon page 3 illustratesthe cultureenvisioned in this plan. This
culture requiresa commitmentto share informationwith multiple users and decision makers. ER is
makingsome progress in moving towardthis new culture. Forexample, the HartfordEnvironmental
InformationSystem (HEIS) integratesER samplingdatawith samplingdata from several other Site
environmentalprogramsand makes thatdata availableeither by the local areanetworkor modem.
This experiencecan serve as an example,butoverallprogress has been slow and lackingin
organizationand direction.

The HartfordSite'scleanup mission requires the Site to recastits relationshipswith external
, organizationsand to shift its historical inwardfocus to one of externalresponsiveness. A key element

in bringingthis about lies in the rapid access to quality-assessedinformation. This new information
culture will enable

• integratedelectronicsystems accessiblethrougha modem or network

• closer integrationof manualprocesses with electronicsystems

• a macro,mission-wide vision of ER issues and information

• increased confidencein decisionmakingusing multiple complementaryinformationsources

• increased innovationand insightpotentialby examiningcollective informationversus isolated
informationsources

• increased reliance on informationof knownquality

• broaderavailabilityof existing knowledge and expertise

• betterpreservationand more effective use of institutionalmemory

• greateravailabilityof informationderived fromexisting data sets

• an interfacewith the nation's growing "electronic superhighway"to enhance communicationsand
provideaccess to non-Hanfordinformationof interestto ER.

An effective informationmanagementprogramwill enable the HanfordSite to (1) function more
like an integrated business and collectively manage its total resources, (2) build stronger external
relationships, and (3) develop stronger inter- and intramission teaming with real program/technical
benefits. It will also enable stakeholders to better understand "what's going on at the Hanford Site?"
and rapidly provide the regulators information essential to fulfilling their oversight responsibilities.

• The Site's credibility will be improvedas prompt and consistent answers are provided to questions,

Traditionally, Hartford Site personnel have been the prime data generators and users. While
" management and operation contractors (e.g., Du Pont, General Electric, Atlantic Richfield, Rockwell,

and WHC) have changed over time, much of the Site's knowledge base has been preserved through the
efforts of onsite staff. However, in recent years, more offsite staff are generating data and key onsite
staff are retiring or moving offsite. More subcontractor personnel are involved in Hanford Site

I
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activities--both in generatingdataas well as in needing rapidaccess to information. In addition,there
is an increased responsibilityto (1) preserveand trace environmentaldata andother forms of informa-
tion as waste site cleanupprogresses,and to (2) produce legally defensibledata. Finally, the success of !

the Site's role as a technology developmentand demonstrationsite is dependenton accuratedatathat
can be accessed by industry,universities, andthe nationallaboratories. Informationmust be ade-
quatelypreserved and retainedto accuratelyreflect completedwork. Tosuccessfully meet these
demands,an effective informationmanagementprogramis essential. In the next subsection, this plan b

will introducethestrategies thatwill leveragethe strengthsof ER's existing informationmanagement
capabilitieswith new capabilitiesto allow the Site to bettermeet user needs.

An informationmanagementprogramthat is clearly linked to the cleanupmission, focusedon the
user, managedto defined success indicators, and organizedinto an integratedentity will play a key role
in improvingthe technicalquality of the work, increasingstakeholders'confidence, improvingquality
decisionmaking,lowering costs, and increasing public trust in the managementof ER programs.

1.3 Introducingthe EnvironmentalRestorationInformation
Management Strategies

The ER informationmanagementstrategiesto achievethis plan's vision are

• enhance ,and refinea data collection process, which includes identifyingthe needs for data
collection as a prerequisiteto theactualcollection, documentcontrol, and records
managementfor both electronicand manualER systemsso processes can be enhanced and
refined

• develop an information architecture that will support current and future ER information
management needs, including information systems design and implementation, information
infrastructure, and standards

• structure a management and controlprocess for ER information management, that will move
information management from where it is to where it should be

• develop data access and delivery mechanisms and associated processes that ensure ER
information is effectively available to authorized internal and external stakeholders

• ensure that ER information management meets users' needs in the most effective and
efficient ways possible.

Top-levelmanagement must set the vision and environment for this new information management
,i

culture as well as provide resources for establishing and sustaining it. System design and implemen-
tation will come from the various information management teams, working from a common plan.
Requirements for the sTstems' continued evolution will come from the user community and the
feedback they provide as they interact with the systems on a day-to-daybasis. A coordinated
implementation plan must be developed and set in motion to identify where ER is today, where ER
needs to be tomorrow, and what ER should do to get there.

!
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To ensure that ER receives the greatest benefit possible from its information management, ER
must work with the rest of the Site to take a long-term perspective on such technical issues as a
modem, effective information infrastructure; the evolution of the computer industry; system and data
portability; robust distributed systems; flexible networkability; and interoperability. Addressing these

issues will help enable data usability and portability between systems, users, and locations. If these
issues are not addressed up front, more deficiencies will develop requiring significant time and money

to overcome. Planning must be as realistic, global, and as far-sighted as possible while at the same
time meeting near-term needs. These concepts are not new. American corporations have recognized
these needs for some time and have been proactive in making themselves more cost-effective by taking
advantage of evolving information technology such as electronic mail, teleconferencing, and telecom-

muting (i.e., working at home). Private corporations are highly motivated in this direction since they
recognize their survival depends on maximizing efficiency to maximize profitability.

1.4 Identifying Success Indicator Goals

In developing a useful approach to information management, ER must identify goals that will
serve as indicators to gauge success. Normally, past performance would provide an indicator of future

success. However, integrated information management within individual missions, let alone across all
HartfordSite missions, has not taken place. Thus, ER will have to rely on other success indicators,
such as

• increased end-user satisfaction

• increased electronic access and use of key information
m

• increased organizational use of integrated information systems

. • increased percentage of data delivered electronically instead of on paper

• increased percentage of "once-entered data"

| t
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• reducedpaperhandlingand manual informationtranscribing

• work efficiencyimprovements

• decreasedcosts of managinga unit of data

• faster,more efficient access to information

• increaseduse of informationand comparisonsin thedecisionmakingprocess

* improvedtraceabilityof decisions to data

• increasedavailabilityand reliance on deriveddatasets.

Currently,manyof these success indicatorsare not readilyquantifiable. Requirementsfor quantifiable
success indicators are unknown.

1.5 How This Plan is Organized

This section explains points relatedto the organizationof the plan that are not apparentfrom
readingthe table of contents. The following is a brief guide for the readerwho does not intendto read
the plan from cover to cover.

The primaryproducts of theplan are the vision and the strategies,which are outlined in the
ExecutiveSummary. The vision for the plan is explained in Section 2. The strategiesare introduced
in Section 1 and fully presentedwith near-and long-termactions in Section 5.

AppendixA describes the stakeholder-focusedinteractiveplanningprocessand explains how this
process was appliedto developingthis strategic plan. AppendixB summarizesthe findingsfromthe
130 stakeholderinterviewsperformedfor the plan. AppendixC presents the results of the situational
analysis,which wasperformed early in the planningprocess. The situationalanalysis is presented as
an interimproductthat does not representthe finalthinking of the core planningteam. Appendix D
presentsa technicaloverviewof the informationarchitectureproposed in this plan.

8



2.0 Informatioh Management Vision

This document presents a strategic plan for Hartford Site ER information management. The ER
Program leads the cleanup of the Hanford Site's soil, groundwater, buried waste, and the decontamina-

, tion and decommissioning of facilities. This ER strategic plan focuses on the current and future

challenges of providing timely information of known and documented quality in a way that anticipates

and respondsto the needs of the user. The vision of this plan is to

ensure that quality informal'on is available to the people who need it, when they
need it, at a convenient location, in a usable form, and at an acceptable cost.

This can be accomplished by providing the infrastructure and program support for gathering and main-
raining the information required for achieving the Hanford Site's ER mission and by integrating DOE's
information needs with its internal and external stakeholders. How does this vision translate into

reality for a user? If the Hanford Site ER Program implements the vision described in this plan, users

will be able to perform the following typical activities:

• A manager responsible for selecting among different cleanup options needs to justify the
infrastructure/technology requirements supporting those options. To formulate decisions,
information can be compared on human health risk, costs, schedules, technology performance,
and public acceptability issues. This will enable the manager to make a more defensible case to
support the decision.

• A scientist modeling chemical movement in groundwater, or an engineer developing solutions to
improve soil cleanup technologies will have electronic access to the Hanford Site's groundwater
and geohydrologic data, previous soil test demonstration results, and contaminant data. The
scientist or engineer will know how current and complete the data are as well as knowing the
source.

• A regulator responsible for ensuring Hartford compliance to waste release regulations; or a
stakeholder who wants to be kept informed about "What's happening at Hanford?"; or a univer-
sity researcher who needs access to technical information on the nature and distribution of buried
waste will have that access from an offsite location and can be confident that the information is
current.

• A scientist or manager looking for a definitive document on a specific topic (e.g., a geologic
profile about a certain area of the Hanford Site) of which the title or author is unknown, will be

• able to find that document online along with other related documents of which he or she may not
have been aware. Figures and charts will also be seen and the document can be searched based
on a user-defined context or searched for specific words and phrases. Subsequent documents can

• be searched to determine whether there are more current data available on the same topic.

! ,
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3.0 Performance Parameters and Plan Mandates

!

3.1 EssentialPerformanceParametersfor the EnvironmentalRestoration
Information Management Strategy

The ER informationmanagementprocess must establish the following parametersto achieve
maximumreturnon investment:

• Environmentalinformationshould be capturedonce andmanagedto ensure futureavailabilityand
integrity forachieving ER goals. Before capturingthedata, it should be evaluatedfor relevance
to the ER mission, whetherthe datawill be used more than once by more than one user, andits
method of capture(e.g., on paper, electronic,etc.) should be based on cost-effectivenessand
requiredavailability. The applicationof a well-definedData Quality Objectivesprocessbefore
data collection will ensurereasonable,justifiable costs.

• ER must participatein the developmentandenforcementof HanfordSite data standardsto maxi-
mize data sharing,comparability,and traceabilityas well as to minimize cost and schedule
impactsresultingfrom redundantor conflictingdata, data gaps, inaccuratedata, incompatible
data, and data recollection costs.

• Sufficientexplanatory/clarifyinginformation,includingindicator(s)of data quality,should be
capturedwith the data to provide the necessary context for that data. The amount of explanatory
informationshould be basedon the requirementsof the users, any particularuniqueness of the
data, and whateverinformationis considered necessaryandcost-effective for data use. This
explanatorydata will facilitate future, unforeseenuses of the data.

• Both internaland externalusers should haveappropriateaccess to environmentalinformation.
Access restrictionsshouldbe used only to protect individualand corporate rightsand to avert
improperuse of preliminarydata. Although informationmaybe originally collected by a specific
program, it should be recognizedas a Site asset and availableto all.

• Environmentalinformationusers should haveaccess to indices and other referencetools to help
them rapidly searchfor andlocate relevantinformation. These tools shouldbe flexible andeasy
to use.

• Flexibility must be provided for meeting the diverse needs of data users and decision makers.

3.2 Plan Mandates

This plan is intended to provide a technicalbaseline for informationmanagement within the ER
Program through the following mandates:

i
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* Developan overallstrategy and frameworkfor managingandprovidingaccess to ER
information.

• Makeuppermanagementawareof the importanceof informationmanagementand obtain their
critically neededsupport to commit resourcesandorganizationalresponsibilityto information
managementactivities,

!
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4.0 Strategic Goals and Objectives

This section outlines the goals and objectives for ER informationmanagement. Goals are written
in terms of the broad ends ER is trying to achieve. The objectives are ends ER will try to achieve
within the five-yearplanning window.

m

4.1 Strategic Goals
w

The following strategic goals havebeen developed to assist in achieving the vision of this plan:

• Reduce the cost and time requiredto identify and evaluate the data in support of the analysis and
decisionmaking requiredto remediate the HanfordSite.

• Promote and participate in the development of a Sitewide discipline that effectively and efficiently
manages information, regardlessof formator medium.

• Promote and participate in the development of quality ER recordsmanagement.

• Develop an information management environment that maximizes the integration of different
types and qualities of data without jeopardizing data integrity and accessibility.

4.2 Objectives

The followingobjectives are considered fundamental to accomplishing the vision of this plan:

• Develop, implement, and maintainan informationarchitecturethat streamlinesthe processing of
ER informationand evolves over time to ensure the changing informationneeds of all appropriate
users are met.

• Provideanalysts and decision makerswith current, accurate,and defensibledata and information
for formulatingoptions andmakingdecisions.

• Providea vision to the ER stakeholdersof whateffective inK'_rmationmanagementinterfaces,
procedures, andcomputing environmentswill look like fiveyears into the future, andhow it will
add value to their work.

• Participatecooperativelywith the rest of the Site in preservingthe HanfordSite corporate
memory.

I

• Providean informationmanagementculturethatsupportsandrewardsdoing it right the firsttime.

• Participate with the rest of the Hanford Site in moving toward paperless official records and data
transfer mechanisms where electronic systems are maintained as the record copy of information
and documents can be easily stored and retrieved electronically.

I
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5.0 Strategies

The strategies for accomplishing the goals, objectives, and vision of this plan are presented in this
chapter. These strategies, which are considered the vehicle of change for ER information management,

, are discussed in relationship to current status, both near-term and long-term initiatives, and criteria for
judging the success of the strategy. In general, the near-term initiatives must be implemented within
two years, while the long-term initiatives are anticipated to take two to five years to implement. Before

• implementation of many elements of the strategies can begin, an i_plementation plan must be

developed. This plan must clearly demonstrate how value is added to the ER Program from the

specific actions outlined in the plan.

The figure below illustrates the relationship of the five strategies: the first four are encompassed
by the overall theme of the fifth strategy, to ensure that internal and external users' needs are met.

This figure will introd:tce each of the strategies and will serve as a reminder of where that strategy fits
in relation to the other strategies.

EnvironmentalRestorationInformationManagementStrategies
i i i i i i i i i iiiii H i ii

Ensureusers'needsaremet

I refinedata management J accessand
I collection information

_architecture _echanismandcontrol I delivery

$9403067.2a
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5.1 Strategy for Environmental Restoration Data Collection

Enhance and refine an environn,ental restoration data collection process.

Environmental Restoration Information Management Strategies
i i ii i i i i i i i ii

Ensure users' needs are met

_ii_:_"'_':!:""_.,.!:._-:i_:._::.,_!!i_]":i_i_-!_.::.i:::::'::.:'..::_:_:_::'.:_.:.:_informationDevelop managementStructure Developdataaccess and_:_:_':......... :_:__:_ andcontrol delivery ,_ii architecture
::::::::::::::::::::::::: ,,, ,,

i

Sg40_067.2

5.1.1 Issue

Data have been collected to addressspecific problemsor needs for the 50 years theHartfordSite
has existed. For most of that time it was difficultto sharedatabecauseof the classifiednatureof the

workbeing performed. Data were sharedonly with those who hada valid "needto know." This lack
of sharing was furtherencouragedby the "academic"conceptof advancement,which wasdependenton
how many paperswere publishedbased on an individual'sdata.

For the most part,preservingtheoriginaldataandthe reasons for collecting thedatanever
progressedbeyondthe logbook or notebookstage. Progressand technicalreportsoftenlacked the
details of why and how the data were obtainedor informationon the quality of the measurement.
Unless published in the report, the collected datawere generally lost when the individualmoved on to
anotherassignment, left the HanfordSite, or retired.

Even now, thoughwork is not classified, the old datacollection mindset oftenpersists. Individual
programstendto focus on their own data needs, which does not encouragethe sharingof data. Some-
times it has been perceivedas more cost-effective to collect data again rather than attempt to use
existing data from other programs. At times, individual programs have chosen to collaborate on data
collection efforts, share data, and cooperate in information management activities to the mutual benefit
of all. While this activity is consistent with WHC's Data and Information Management Policy, it has
mainly taken place on a voluntary basis without Sitewide management support or planning and,
consequently, hasn't happened often enough.

No systematic approach, either manual or electronic, is consistently applied to ensure that quality-
defined data are collected, delivered in a timely manner to those responsible for managing the data, and
made available to those who need it. Processes need to be improved so the data flow can be likened to
a symphony orchestra instead of a discordant beginning orchestra.
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Preparingfor effective electronic dam captureand collection takes time. it is important that data
requirementsbe definedand processing capabilities be in 01acewhen needed in support of HanfordSite
cleanup. A significant portion of the data currently needed to support environmentaland regulatory
compliance demonstration has been from the historical files. ER is not fully prepared to effectively
handle significant amounts of new environmentaldata collected by onsite contractorsand their
subcontractorssince they are alreadyoverburdenedwith existing information and the volume of that

• informationwill continue to grow.

5.1.2 Strategy Description
,t.

Beforethe data collection process begins, the purposes for which the data are oeing generated
should be defined. The overall use and requirementsfor tha_data should be considered. An
integrated,consistent approach should be established and implemented fordefining data quality, data
use, and the data elements necessary to support the Tri-PartyAgreement (TPA)and other decision-
making processes. Consideration should be given to the requirementsof the end user for "metadata"
(i.e., data about the data). Once defined, cost..effectiveprocesses should be implemented to bring data
to collection points where it can be stored, managed, and indexed for currentand future use. Data
should retain the metadata delineating the original intent for collection and an indication of accuracy.
Data should be collected once, at the source. It should be collected electronically, where possible, and
should be used by other systems to eliminate multiple data entry.

5.1.3 Current Status

The ER datacollection process is improvingbut increasedeffectiveness is needed. If ER is to
meet thedemandsfor effective data captureby those who generateinformationand for more timely
access by data users, more data must be initially collected electronically. Manydata flow problems
originateat the interfacesbetween organizationsandcompanies.

The HEIS is currentlyused to store andprovideaccess to datagatheredfrom many types of
environmentalsamples. The WasteInformationData System (WIDS) contains summaryinformation
on wastesites. The Hanford GeographicInformationSystem (HGIS) stores map data andproduces
map-based output products. Procedurescontinueto be improvedand refinedin the Environmental
InvestigationInstructionsto ensure thatdata quality for Site characterizationis defined, thatdataare
clearly identified,and the means for ensuringtheir safe arrivalin an informationmanagement system
are included. Streamlinedimplementationprocesses need to be developed for ER data deliverables.

In addition,an ER administrativerecord/PublicInformationRepositorysystemhas been
' established. The WHC-operated ER Program Information Center provides access to the administrative

record, Public Information Repository files, and other TPA and ER Program information. And finally,
. document control is in place through systems that address preparation, review and approval, clearance

and release, distribution/issuance, and revision/change control for ER Program documents.

!
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SatellitePublic InformationRepositories havebeen establishedat severallocations, primarily
located in universitylibraries. A satelliteof the ER ProgramInformationCenteris being set up in the
Federal Building to perform documentcontrol andrecordsmanagementfunctions for RL staff working
on ER.

An imaging systemcalled InformationServices ElectronicArchival (ISEARCH) is being used to
scan documents at 1820 Terminal Drive and the 200 Area. These imagesare storedusing an optical
disk jukebox system. Staff reviewand index the documents, createkeywords,and storedata about the
documents on a Sitewide database. Both the location of the record copy and the location of the image
on the jukeboxare stored.

Severalelectronicand manualsystemscontain data aboutolder documents. Althoughstill in use,
the older electronic systemsneed to be replacedbecause they are not user-friendly,cannothandle much
more data, and are technologically limited. Existing manualsystems containvaluablehistoric data that
need to be preserved.

5.1.4 Near-Term Actions

The near-termactions in supportof this strategy include the following:

• Continuedefining requirementsfor data collection involving some of the processes used by the
ER Program(otherquality-defineddatacollection processes arebeing discussed).

• Establish and implementan integrated,consistentapproachfor definingdata qualityanddata
quality requirementsthroughthe Data QualityObjectivesprocess. Apply that processbefore any
samples are taken. Scope sampling to meet the intendeduse. Minimize redundantand
inconsistentdatacapture.

• Improvethe flow of data across organizationsand companies.

• Examineand, where appropriateandcost-effective, implementelectronic data captureas a means
of obtaining data more accuratelyanddeliveringit in a more timely, cost-effectivemanner.

• Establisha useful and robustAdministrativeRecordthatis well linked to other datacollection
' activities.

• Maintaina highly visible inventoryand catalog of existing ER data resources,andprovide
indexesand otherreferencetools to help locate relevantinformation.

,t

* Characterizeall unscheduledER records for developmentof recordsretention and disposition
schedules for those records. Coordinateand integratewith similar effortsunderway throughout
the DOE complex to develop anddefendrecordretention.

• Makefully functionalthe FederalBuilding satelliteof the ER ProgramInformationCenter to
perform documentcontrol and recordsmanagementfunctionsfor RL staff workingon ER.

!
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• Investigatemethodologiesand informationtechnologies for integratingthe manual and electronic _i
systemsthatstore metadataaboutdocuments. Develop an approachthat accommodatesthe legacy
manualand electronicsystems but gives priority to implementinga robust systemto handle
current,incoming documents.

• Design and implement information technology to managethe metadatafor current, incoming

. documents. !5.1.5 Long-Term Actions

" The long-termactions in supportof this strategy includethe following:

• Implementcoordinatedand automatedprocesses for collecting Site environmentaldataand _
information.

• Assemble and index the historicalelements of the Site recordthatare significantto thecleanup
mission.

• Extend the informationtechnology thatmanagesmetadataaboutcurrent,incoming documentsto
handle document metadatafrom legacysystems also.

• Procureand implementlarge-scaleintelligentcharacterrecognitionsystems that convertpaper
documentsto electronic files thatcan be used by wordprocessing software.

5.1.6 Success of Strategy 1

The success of this strategy can bejudged by the following criteria:

• Managementclearly recognizesthe "valueadded" of consistently definingdataquality and
makingthis qualityinformationroutinelyaccessible to users in a consistentformat.

• Standard automated processes for collecting Site environmental data and information are in place.
Feedback mechanisms exist to continue focus on what is needed.

• Data is flowing smoothly across organizations.

i
• Relevantdata sets and documents that support the ER mission are located, indexed, and stored;

and the quality is assessed.

• Data processing capabilities for handling newly collected data are in place and functional before
, large volumes of data are accumulated.

• An environmental historical record of the Hanford Site is developed and maintained. Data,
• documents, and information can be accessed in a timely and effective manner by all internal and

external stakeholders.

t
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5.2 Strategy for Environmental Restoration Information Architecture

Develop an informa6on arcMtecturethat will support current and future environmental
restorationinformationmanagementneeds.

Environmental Restoration Information Management Strategies
i i ii i ii Ill

Ensure users' needs are met
__._ .. __........ _ .........;EL. ii ii_

Enhanceand_t Structure Developdata

refinedata management accessand

collection andcontrol delivery
proc_ss ,,, process mechanism

$9403067.3

5.2.1 Issue

An integratedinformationarchitectureis requiredto effectively manage ER informationat the
HanfordSite. This informationarchitecturerequiresthe interconnectivity and integration of an
increasingly heterogeneousand distributedset of computer systems. It should be capable of meeting
existing and future requirements. It should be designed for flexibilityso it can meet unanticipated
future requirements. It must accommodatedata generatedby legacy systems where cost effective.

Because theHartfordSite's informationmanagement environment is large, complex, and has a
diverse user community (managers, technical staff, support staff, and regulators), this effort will
require the attention and participation of all contractors and subcontractors involvedin ER. The ER
Programmust actively support increasing integration and interoperabilityof existing systems. It must
also support the design and developmentof new systems that are drivenby user requirements, automate
data quality and traceability controls, and deliver accurate, timely, and useful informationto meet the
needs of the entire user community.

Tomorrow'smodern computer environments will be increasingly heterogeneous and distributed.
Information sharing and remote access will be common. Information networks like Internet,
Compuserve, and Prodigy are increasingly used. The nation's "electronic superhighway"is becoming
a reality. In addition to the complexities of implementing an information architecture to handle this
complex computerenvironment, the existence of multiple formatsfor data and informationadds to the
need forthe earliestpossible integrationand interoperabilityof ER informationmanagementsystems.
Toeffectively support theuse of such systems, a stable ER informationmanagementenvironmentis
required.
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5.2.2 Strategy Description

Toaccomplishthis task, ER must deal with planning,guidance, policy making, standards
identification,andenforcementof standardsforboth the evolutionof existing systemsand the
developmentof new systems. A phased implementationis needed to allow new systems to be built
using the architecture,to incorporateexisting systems into the architecturewhere feasible, and to allow

, existing systems to be modified or reimplementedso they can be integrated into the evolving
informationarchitecture.The majorareasto be addressedinclude

" 1. Information System Design and Implementation - design andcoordinatethe implementationof an
informationarchitectureto make informationavailableto the user community;this must be done
underthe guidance of the consolidatedgroupof representativesfrom the HanfordSite contractors
and DOE-RLinvolvedin ER.

2. Information Infrastructure - increase the utility and accessibility of ER informationto the end user
by improvingthe existing HartfordSite informationinfrastructure.

3. Standards - evaluateand prioritizethe need for informationstandards,establishstandardsbased
on prioritizedneeds andrefinethose standardsovertime.

5.2.3 Current Status

Information System Design and Implementation

• The HanfordSite local area networkis availableto onsite users and some offsite users. However,
the network'sperformanceis not adequateto meet ER needs.

• An inventoryof informationsystems entitled "Tri-PartyAgreement-RelatedDatabases, Access
Mechanismsand Procedures"has been developed. This effort is intendedto ensure a consistent
inventoryto aid users in finding informationrelevantto their activities. Workis under way to
developa standardprocess for requestingaccess to these systems.

Information Infrastructure

• A new project entitled Training, Information, and Communication Enhancement (TICE) is under
way. The project is investigating the feasibility of implementing multimedia-capable information
and communication services for the Site.

. • Each Hanford Site contractor has its information hardware system infrastructure documented.
The underlying software infrastructure is not alwaysdocumented.

• * The WHC-operatedER Program Information Center provides access to indexes and other
reference tools to help all ER information users locate relevant information, although not all
information sources are currently available.

!
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Standards

• A process to documentandapproveSitewide informationstandardsis establishedthroughthe
Hanfor6Data AdministrationBoard, butonly a few standardshavebeen approvedand estab-
lished. There is no mechanismin place to ensurestandardsare beingapplied to systems.

• WHC's Data Standardsand Administrationorganizationis serving as a Sitewide resourceto
facilitatethe formulationand approvalof standardsand conventions. '

• HanfordSite data standardsas well as proposedstandardsare availableon the HanfordSite local
area network.

• Severalsubcommitteesfor the study and resolution of specific standards developmentissues have
been convened. These subcommitteesconsist of representativesfrom the datatrustees/caretakers,
end users, and the Hanford DataAdministrationBoard.

5.2.4 Near-Term Actions

The near-termactions in supportof this strategyinclude the following:

Information System Design and Implementation

• Design an informationarchitecturethat is open and flexible to support the integrationof a variety
of hardwareand softwareoptions; focus on interconnectionratherthan dictating solutions based
on specifichardwareplatformsor softwareenvironments. Users will transparentlyaccess infor-
mationspreadacrossphysicallyseparatesystems andlogically groupdata sets togetherto create
new and meaningfulperspectives.

• Establish the standards for interconnection; a system's future will be based on its ability to evolve
and connect; systems that are too inflexible to adapt will be replaced or eliminated.

* Document existing environmental information systems and capabilities currently in use at the
Hanford Site; document systems under development or planned for the Site; document the types
of data managed by these systems; make this information available to users through the Hanford
Site local area network.

• Continue efforts to provideaccess to informationsystems identified in the inventoryentitled "Tri-
Party Agreement - Related Databases, Access Mechanisms and Procedures."

• Investigatehow the information architecturecan be integrated with HanfordSite systems
engineering information management efforts.

• Encourage the sharing and integration of systems; consider implementing new systems as
components of existing systems where practical.

• Identify the information not currently availablebut required to meet the needs of ER stakeholders;
identify information systems to handle that information.

t
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• Identify the systems that will participate in the information architecture and plan for their
participation. Where they are unable to participate and their data is needed by ER, identify and
obtain funding to make them compatible with the architecturestandards or make their information
available to the user community through existing systems that participate in the architecture.

• Develop or identify methods for incorporating external information (i.e., data from other sites or
systems that are not part of the architecture) into the information architecture.

a

• Review new developments in information technology. Plan for the deployment of information
technology where needed and cost-effective.

• Create a prototypefor an informationsystemusing the informationarchitecturedesign; evaluate
the prototype.

• Refine the definition of the informationarchitecture; write an implementationplanfor the
architecture.

• Constructa conceptualmodel (a high-level, entity-relationshipdata model) identifyingdata
needed to meet stakeholderrequirements.

Information Infrastructure

• Develop and implementintegratedplanningand equipment and softwareselection interfaceswith
those organizationsresponsiblefor selecting the computerhardwareand softwareat the Site to
ensure thatER compatibilityneeds are met.

• Develop criteriaand funding protocol for infrastructuresupportthat ensures appropriateuse and
maximum impact.

• Influenceinfrastructureupgradeplans to ensureER needs are met.

Standards

• Develop a plan for achievingER staff endorsementof the need for standardsand enforcing
standards compliance.

• Ensure that ER systemsuse standardswhere they exist.

• Activelypromote the development of standardsrelevant to ER.

• Continue identifying areas needing standards and develop those standards.

• Support and promote the development and enforcement of Sitewide standards.

0
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5.2.5 Long-TermActions

The long-termactions in supportof this strategy include the following:

Information System Design and Implementation

• Implementthe informationarchitecturefor the ER Program.

• Ensurethat systemsidentifiedin the "Tri-PartyAgreement- RelatedDatabases,Access
Mechanisms, andProcedures"are availableto internaland externalusers.

• Includeadditionaldatasets in theconceptual model and the informationarchitectureplan as they
are identifiedand determined throughuser requirementsto be necessaryand cost-effective.

• Continueto evaluate_lewinformationtechnologyfor applicabilityto the informationarchitecture.

• Evolveand sustain the informationarchitectureby incorporatingnew informationandby
evaluatingand adoptingnew technology as it becomes available,if practicalbenefitsareexpected.

Information Infrastructure

• Workwith the Site to establish long-range computing infrastructure goals for the Hanford Site.

• Work with the Site to implement those infrastructure goals.
i

Standards

• Continue the adoption and refinement of Site data standards.

• Form participative linkages with the National Institute for Standards and Technology and the
International Standards Organization.

5.2.6 Success of Strategy 2

The success of this strategy can be judged by the following criteria:

Information System Design and Implementation

• Fundingis availablefor implementationof the ER informationarchitecture.

• The requiredimplementationplan for creatingthe informationarchitectureis in place andbeing
implemented.

• The ER informationmanagementuser communityis involvedin developingand establishing
operatingparametersof the systems.
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• The total ER information architecture is adequately defined and implemented and meeting current
users needs,

• Users can reliably integrate data from multiple sources to meet user-specified needs.

• The ER information architecture is robust enough to allow new information requirements to be
accommodated with minimal to no impact on existing systems.

• The users of ER information systems believe information management is an effective tool to
perform their work; they do not feel controlled by the systems.

• The ER information management systems are integrated with necessary data, can successfully
meet the needs of new system development, and are capable of appropriate expansion.

Information Infrastructure

• The performance of the network is adequate to meet user needs.

• The information infrastructure is in place to meet user needs.

Standards

• Standards enable users to integrate information meaningfully.

• ER information management systems can exchange information seamlessly because of known data
and systems standards and interoperability definitions.

!
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5.3 Strategy for Management and Control

Structurea management and controlprocessforenvironmentalrestoration

informationmanagement.

Environmental Restoration Information Management Strategies

Ensure users' needs are met
I
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5.3.1 Issue

A structured management and control process establishes a basis for strong understanding,

involvement, and accountability by managers, which is essential to achieve the vision of integrated
information management. This creates an environment with well-established rules and expectations
that allows the integration of widely distributed responsibilities and accountabilities into an integrated
whole.

Strong management involvement is essential if integrated information management is to be

achieved. Without strong management control and participation in information management, individual
organizations are free to participate in their own way or not participate at all. Information management
is therefore less effective for the actively participating organizations and there is the potential for the

loss of data and data configuration control. The bottom line is that maximum return on the present

investment of funding and resources, such as staff and equipment, is far less than could be achieved
with a stronger management and control process.

The ER information management efforts suffer from lack of visible management participation,
fragmented funding, and lack of user understanding and support. The value and contribution of infor-

mation management are generally not well understood. Information systems are not widely perceived
as user-friendly, cost-effective, or essential to the ER process. If ER is to adopt a culture of using data

of known quality for making decisions, the sooner the transition to the information architecture dis-

cussed in the last strategy is undertaken, the sooner ER will be able to take advantage of its benefits

and the less costly it will be in the long term. While significant funding will be required to accomplish
this transition, ER will benefit from effective information management. Duplicated and hidden infor-

mation management activities will be eliminated. ER needs to focus its information management

spending toward the common goal of effective information management for the entire user community.

!
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Externalstakeholders,such as regulators,elected representatives,tribal officials, public interest
groups andothers, perceivethat their access to ER informationis unnecessarilylimited. Agreement
has been reachedregardingthe definitionof appropriateaccess requiredto supportregulatorcompli-
ance andoversightactivities. This problemis a complicatedone for both externaland internalstake-
holders. ER informationexists in a variety of formatsand in both documentedand undocumented
locations,because of requirementsexistingat the time the informationwas createdor last used. Key

• informationsources are commonly sharedby wordof mouth.

Informationsharing, the need for electronicaccess to environmentalinformation,and the
" existence of increasinglyheterogeneousand distributedcomputersystems is a problemfor the ER

Program. Therefore,an effective informationmanagementcapabilitycomposed of people and
computersystems must become thestandard. The ER Programand informationprofessionalsmust
work togetherso the technology to meet users' informationaccess needs today is flexible enough to
takeadvantageof new technology to meet needs even more effectivelytomorrow. A fully integrated
decisionmakingprocess for informationmanagementis essential to ensurethatduplicationof effort is
minimizedand that the returnon investmentis maximized and focused on users' needs.

5.3.2 StrategyDescription

An ER-wideinformationmanagementeffort is needed to build on and improvethe existing
capabilities thatsupport ER informationmanagementneeds. ER needs to obtainmanagementanduser
support for implementingthis strategicplan.

ER personnel need to worktogether to evaluateand communicate information requirements that
apply to new development efforts as well as efforts to enhance existing systems.

5.3.3 Current Status

While much of the necessary rawdata is currently being captured as data are created, or are being
identified in historical documents and captured on an as-needed basis, many organizations are involved,
and the collection systems are not integrated and lack user-friendly retrieval systems. Therefore,
relevant data and information are not readily available, usable, or accessible to the ER Program and its
stakeholders. Managing ER information also occurs in many organizations, sometimes with conflicting
objectives. Currently, no one is responsible for setting priorities for making data available in a user-
friendly manner.

There is no single point of contact for information. Instead a user must search individual
" programs. To the outside world, the Hanford Site is a single entity. In reality, it is more an alliance of

separately governed programs, each with its own separately evolvedmechanisms for information
. processing and storage. This adds complexity for information seekers and frustrates external

stakeholders.
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There are no incentivesor motivationfor cross-programandcross-projectinteractionto occur.
Those few programandproject interactions that areoccurringarethe resultof individualsrecognizing
the importanceof interactionsandmaking themhappen,

Electronicdataare not recognizedas "officialrecords." The official recordis the papercopy of
the data. As a result, electronicforms of datacannotbe cited as referenceswithoutthe paper backup.
This outdatedpolicy needs to be revised so that ER can take betteradvantageof moderncomputer
technology. Both WHC andPNL haveelectronic imaging systems currentlyin use and/or under
development. These systems aretaking advantageof advancedcomputertechnology. These efforts
can help ER and the Site addressthe issue of electronic records as official records.

Severalimportantmanagementand control steps havebeen taken since work beganon this plan.
WHC createdtheCoordinatingAction Boardconsisting of the multicontractortrusteesof TPA-related
informationsystems plus informationsystems professionals. DOE-RLhas createda datamanagement
board consisting of representativesfrom major programsincluding ER. Chartersreflectingroles and
responsibilities for both groups are to be writtenandendorsedby DOE-RL. A staffmemberfrom
DOE-RL'sSite InfrastructureDivision with assistance from a supporting contractorto DOE-RL is
coordinatinginteractions between TPA-relateddatabases. Data managementunit managermeetings are
being held with the regulatorson a regularbasis. DOE-RLhas a staff member working full time on
ER informationmanagementissues.

In thecourse of writing this strategicplan and the Sitewide informationmanagement strategic
plan, many people have become more aware of the role of information management at the Site.

To achieve maximum benefit, many of the near-term actions presented below require
implementation at the Site level. The ER Program is prepared to interface and support these Site level
efforts.

5.3.4 Near-Term Actions

The near-term actions in support of this strategy include the following:

• The ER Program sanctions the creation of a Site Chief Information Officer. The officer must
occupy a position that is a level above the program structure if that position is to have functional
effectiveness. The position will be the prime integration point for Site-level information
management activities.

• Information officers for each of the Site programs should be appointed to direct program
information management activities and interface at the Site level with the Chief Information
Officer. The ER information officer will be responsible for leading ER information management
efforts and establishing a point of contact for external stakeholders who need access to ER
information resources.

0
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, Workwith ER managementto clarify informationmanagementroles, responsibilities,and
accountabilities.

• Increasethe level of visible managementparticipationin informationmanagementby convincing
managersthat effective informationmanagmnentcan affect the ER mission. Solicit their support
in making sure all organizationsparticipatein effective informationmanagement.

• • The ER Programsupportsthe creationof an active stakeholderInformationManagement
Advisory Committee. ER will actively participatein this committee.

• • Charterthe CoordinatingAction Boardas a core informationmanagementplanningteam to
providecoordination, support, and advice for the implementationof the ER and other programs'
informationmanagementplans.

* Charterthe DOE-RLinformationmanagementprogramofficers to approveor reject actions
recommendedby the InformationManagementAdvisory Committeeor the Coordinating Action
Boardand resolveconflicts betweenthe advisory committee and other involved parties.

• ER proposes and will activelyparticipatein a formalplanningprocess for infusingGeographic
InformationSystemtechnology into the Site.

• Identifyand implementapplicableconfigurationmanagement,data security,and qualityassurance
principlesto manage ER !nformation.

• Develop an overallapproachto funding ER informationmanagement that facilitates the
integrationand sharingof informationresources.

• Integrateinformationmanagementprinciples into the ER workprocess so that information
managementbecomes an integralpartof doing work.

• Ensurethat new systems aredesigned and developed to integratebetweenprograms and projects;
provideincentives forsuch integration.

• Ensure that new systems conform to ER and Site standards.

• Beginmoving the control and management of data to occur as close to the source of the data as
possible.

• Revisit DOE-RL'scomputer security policy on access to Site databases to make it easier to
establish stakeholder access.

• Work toward recognizing electronic forms of data as official records.

. • Develop a public involvement policy for access to ER information.
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5.3.S Long-TermActiom

The long-termactions in supportof this strategyinclude the following:

• Ensurethatthe control andmanagementof dataoccur as close to the source of the dataas
possible.

• Providecontinuedfunding for ER informationmanagementthatsharesand integratesamong
programs.

• Makeelectronic forms of recordsto be official records.

• Participatein continuedcoordinationandintegrationof ER informationmanagementwith other
programs'informationmanagementactivities.

S.3.6 Success of Strategy 3

The success of this strategycan be judged by the following criteria:

• A DOE-RLChief InformationOfficeris actively workingwith informationmanagementteams to
implementthis plan.

• Strongmanagementsupportexists for informationmanagementso adequatefundingresourcesare
allocated, ER data are becoming integrated,and an informationmanagementculture is apparent
within ER.

• ER informationmanagementroles, responsibilities, and accountabilitiesare establishedand
understood.

• Both internaland externalstakeholdersknowhow to get to the informationresourcesthey need
and they obtain the informationthey need.

• The ER Programacknowledges the importanceof a single version of "official information."

• There are signs that informationmanagementhas become an integralpartof doing work,

• ER personnel are onsite leaders in effectiveinformationmanagement.

• Clearlydefinedinformation-drivenprocessesare used in ER decisionmaking.

• Duplicationof informationmanagementdevelopmentprocessesare minimized withoutobstructing
the ER mission.
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5.4 Strategy for DataAccessandDelivery
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5.4.1 Issue

ER information resources are fragmented and spread over the Hanford Site in a hodge-podge

fashion rather than integrated and coordinated. Environmental records, for example, are incomplete,
and access is limited, complex, and time-consuming. Some informatiou is only available in paper
form. Access to auxiliary information, such as environmental regulations, regulatory standards, and

procedures, is only partially available in formats that can be readily manipulated to meet user needs.

There is no standard process or integrated vehicle for delivery of data to those who need it. It is diffi-
cult for Hanford Site personnel to determine who should be contacted to obtain the data. To an out-
sider or a Hanford Site newcomer, data access is almost impossible.

Through HEIS, ER users are able to gain access to relatively raw data, but there are no provi-
sions for them to gain electronic access to information products such as site characterization inventories
or the results of risk assessments. As Site cleanup continues, these kinds of information will need to be

integrated with other information resources, such as how various technologies perform to develop and

compare cleanup approaches and make well-informed decisions. ER users are just beginning to use
tools such as geographic information systems and three-dimensional visualization to view data spatially,
but they have not fully explored the potential use of these tools in analysis and decisionmaking, Only
limited management planning is under way for developing and delivering these kinds of information

products to users.

Information products must have sufficient metadata so a user can determine a product's appli-

, cability to the user's requirements. Information products must be peer reviewed, documented, quality-
assessed, and controlled under configuration management procedures.
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External stakeholders require access to ER information: regulatoryofficials need information for

compliance monitoring ,'rodTPA participation reasons; elected representatives, tribal officials, public
interest groups and the public at large also desire to be a part of the decisionmaking processes to ensure
their interests and societal values are incorporated into the solution. DOE considers stakeholder

participation to be a high priority issue for resolution. The developers of this plan recognized the

importance of this issue and, as a consequence, involved 130 internal and external stakeholders to help
in the plan's development.

5.4.2 Strategy Description

To accomplish this strategy, a standard, integrated process for the management, retrieval, and
delivery of environmental data and information products must be provided so ER information may be
collected, maintained, and made electronically accessible, when and where feasible. Existing historical
data should be recovered, as needed and as cost-effective, and incorporated with other ER information.

Modern state-of-the-art computer technology should be used as needed to accomplish the delivery.

Internal and external stakeholders should be provided with timely and agreed-upon levels of
access to quality ER information through user-friendly information systems, which include providing
access to metadata.

5.4.3 Current Status

The current status for ER data access and delivery is as follows:

* The ER administrative record/public information repository system and the WHC-operated ER
Program Information Center are operational and available for use.

* The Hanford Environmental Information System is operational, user training is available, and
some user access capabilities, though limited, are in place.

* The Waste Information Data System recently completed a requirements analysis that assessed
existing and future user requirements.

. The Hanford Geographic Information System provides map-based output products as requested by
ER staff. Plans call for making the electronic versions of those products available to users on
their desktops.

* Users of the Hanford Site local area network have access to resources like Techlib, which

provides information on resources available through the technical library, and HartfordInfo,
which provides information on a variety of topics of general Hanford Site interest.

• PNL has recently developed a local area network-based information system of statutory and
regulatory information.
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* WHC has developed a Windows-basedsystem called the Baseline Analysis Matrix to aid in the
generationof ER requirementsbaseline documents. Once a document is generated, the system
can track compliance with document requirementsand commitments.

• PNL and WHC are scanning and indexing old Hanford Site documents for futureaccess as they
go throughdeclassification. This activity will preservean importantportion of Site history and
make it electronicallyaccessible.

ii

• Options for establishinga central repository for metadataare being investigated.

" * A feasibility study for a Site-level glossary will be completed in the nearfuture.

• There is an effort underway throughoutthe DOE complex to develop and defend recordretention
schedules for environmentalinformation.

• The DOE'sOffice of Scientificand TechnicalIntegrationissued a strategic plan for electronically
exchangingscientific and technical informationin January 1993. The plan is based on the use of
StandardGeneralizedMarkup Language taggingof documents to facilitateelectronicaccess and
delivery. WHC has a planfor developmentand prototypingof this emerging technology in the
near future. PNL has also made investmentsin this area.

• Paper-basedindices of documentsavailable throughthe ER Program InformationCenter are ]
located at Public InformationRepositorylocations. I

5.4.4 Near-Term Actions |

The near-term actions in support of this strategy include the following:

* Use the information architecture for systems like HEIS and WIDS to deliver ER data and
information to users.

* Promote shared and integrated information systems as appropriate to the functions being
performed and minimize the duplication of development efforts for those functions,

e Begin planning for the delivery of information products to users. Involve stakeholders in
developing the requirements for those products. Develop policies and procedures for ensuring
that information products have sufficient metadata and are peer reviewed, documented, quality-
assessed, and controlled under configuration management procedures.

* Use the information architecture to provideuser-friendly graphical user interfaces as entry points [
to ER'sdistributed information resources.

|
o Develop policies and proceduresthat enable the electronic delivery, retrieval, storage, and !

" retention of documents and Site records;ensure that the policies comply with legal requirements
for records.
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* Developguidelines for creatingandmaintainingenvironmentaldata, information,and recordsin
electronicform, building on standarddatamanagementmethodologiesand on DOE's commitment
to the Stan&u'dGeneralized MarkupLanguageas a nationalDOE standard.

• If deemed feasibleanti cost-effective, develop, implement,andmaintaina Site-leveldata element
dictionaryto facilitate consistent usage.

• If deemed feasible and cost-effective, develop, implement, and maintaina standardSite-level
glossary to filcilitateconsistent use of terminology.

• Documentthe metadatamanagedby environmentalinformationsystemsin use at the Hartford
Site. Makethis informationavailableto users in the data elementdictionaryaccessible through
the HartfordSite local areanetwork. Ensurethatmetadata such as qualityand accuracy
accompaniesthe data into informationsystems.

• Develop, implement,and maintain standardsfor informationexchangeand integrationbetween
systems.

• Develop recordretentionschedules for environmentalinformation.

* Place personal computersin each public informationrepositoryso users can search electronically
for document referencesinsteadof using a paper index that is updatedonce a month.

5.4.5 Long-TermActions

The long-term actions in supportof this strategy include the following:

• Ensure that users haveaccess to the informationthey need to performanalysis and make sound
decisions.

• Implementstandard automatedprocesses for accessing, retrieving, storing, and retaining Site
environmental data and information with a focus toward a goal of a paperless office.

• Develop, implement, and maintainan integrated ER indexing system for information management
systems that is compatible with other Hanford Site indexing systems.

• Integratedocument imageswith documentmetadata and make it accessible to the user community
througha user-friendly interface.

5.4.6 Success of Strategy 4

The success of this strategy can be judged by the followingcriteria:

• Users have user-friendlyelectronic access to essential environmentalinformationneeded in fulfill-
ment of their roles.

!
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* Paper requirements for ER staff are drastically reduced.

* Metadata for ER information are readily available and maintained.

* A Site=level glossary and data element dictionary, if implemented, are available and maintained.

* Future information access needs are identified and planned for integration into the informationI.

management systems.

. • Responsibilities for business and data modeling have been assigned and are maintained.

t
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5.5 Strategy for Meeting the Information Requirements of the
Environmental Restoration Community

Ensure that environmental restoration information management meets the users' needs in the

most effective and ej_icient ways possible.

EnvironmentalRestorationInformationManagementStrategies
• • ' v <<.: .'<_. _4.'<._-
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5.5.1 Issue

ER information management must focus on the needs of the community of users (i.e., DOE-RL,
comractors, regulators, and other pertinent stakeholders/interested parties). To be effective and
relevant, ER information systems must provide substantial value to those users. User requiremems will
drive the evolution of information management, defining need, scope, and priority. In turn, tactical

management of information will make it possible to more accurately target areas where the need is
greatest and where greatest cost benefit can be realized. With the relationship between information

resources and the requirements of the user community well-understood, maximum value of ER

information resources and the associated cost savings will be realized. If information management
activities exist independently of user needs, they will be perceived as draining funds without sufficient
return and will fail to be of value to the user.

5.5.2 Strategy Description

To accomplish this strategy, a coordinated effort to identify and address the information require-
ments of the ER community must be developed. User needs will be met effectively when the users

have an adequate information infrastructure, user support facilities, reliable standards, and user-
friendly access to the information resources they require to perform the tasks they set out to do. These

needs will be met efficiently when users can perform these tasks productively without duplication of

effort, using streamlined processes, and without wasting time or effort.
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5.5.3 Cmt Status

Some of the problems that have been identified by ER users are as follows:

* Users are confused about the location of information resources, which limits user interaction and
feedback.

• Inconsistencies in existing information resources Pamper the use and the development of
information products. These inconsistencies limit use and reduce ER's credibility.

u

• The perception exists that information is "locally owned/operated" instead of being valued as a

corporate resource.

• There are dissimilar, complex user interfaces that are difficult to use and increase users' learning
curves.

• Gaps, redundancies, and overlaps exist in system implementation.

5.5.4 Near-Term Actions

The near-term actions in support of this strategy include the following:

• Identify the information requirements of the ER user community.

• Provide user-friendly interfaces to ER information.

• Increase the utility of the ER information by continuing to improve information and systems.

• Assist the ER staff in becoming a more computer-literate community that values and uses informa-
tion appropriately. Build on existing training programs to teach staff the mechanics of using infor-
mation. Reorient part of the training program to raise the level of awareness of the benefits,
advantages, and expectations of information management to the ER Program.

• Establish and maintain an ER or, if possible, a Sitewide information service center that provides
the user with a single point of access for ER information resources. Its function will be to
maximize use of existing resources. User feedback and statistics collected by the service center
will identify important resources, identify redundant or useless ones, and identify deficiencies.

. * Implement methods of informing the user community of new information resources and progress in
updating existing information resources.

• * Develop a plan and locate funding for support activities such as documentation, training, and help
desks. These activities are essential for success and maximizing return on investment. Incorporate
these activities with existing Sitewide capabilities where feasible.
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• Help information management users and implementersdeveloprealistic goals and expectations for
new and established information management resources. Ensure that systems are not "oversold" to
the user community.

5.5.5 Long.Term Actions

The long-term actions in support of this strategy include the following: _ .

• Maintain the information service center.

• Establish a self-supporting information training center for the user community.

5.5.6 Success of Strategy 5

The success of this strategycan be judged by the following criteria:

• ER staff are leaders in the effective use of information management.

• User training requirements are met.

• User requirements are identified and met. Users are actively involved in requirements
identification and planning.

• Users are able to quickly browse large amounts of data and access the specific data they need.

• Users can easily ascertain whether data is applicable to their needs.

• Users are able to use and build on the work of others.

• Programs and projects are able to easily use data from multiple programs and projects.

• There is a strong technical basis of information for decision makers.

• A single-point-of-contact service center is established for information management for the ER
Program.

• Work is being performed with higher quality information products. The effort in accessing, using,
and producing those products is reduced.

• There is positive feedback from stakeholders that their information needs are being met.

t
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6.0 Obstacles

Severalsignificant obstacles are presented in this section that must be addressedbefore the ER
information management strategicplan can be successfully implemented. In this strategic plan, an
obstacle is defined as any element or situation that hinders or becomes a barrier to achieving the vision.

' The following items fall into this category:

• The primaryobstacle to achieving the vision is the currentunavailability of funding to implement
the informationarchitecture. Although significant funds are spent on ER informationmanagement
activities, there is no process to consolidato and prioriti_ the use of these funds to implement this
plan. Implementation of the informationarchitecturerequires improvementof the Hartfordlocal
area network. These improvementsare needed to support current and futuredemand. Although
networkimprovementsare planned, it is not clear when those improvementswill benefit ER.

• The implementationof effective informationmanagement requiresa commitment from managers
that is equal to other business priorities. Historically, informationmanagement has not been
considered a high priority in the Hanford Site's business planning process. Although information
management technology is improving rapidly,obtaining and effectively deploying that technology
effectively is time consuming. It may be severalyears beforea returnon the investment is visible
to management. Such long time periodsare in direct conflict with the Site's one-year budget cycle.
Under these circumstances,it is difficultto convince managementthat the investmentis worth the
time and cost.

The obstacles of a long-termcommitmentto excellence of information managementwithin the short
budget cycle, the need to be astuteenough to select and maintainsuitable informationmanagement
technology in a changingtechnology environment,and the very complex restorationprogramneeds
will require considerablemanagementvision and attention.

• The governmentfundingprocess is based on dynamically competing priorities for limited resources
at the federaland at the local levels. The result has been a long history of competition between Site
programs. This plan calls for a vision of shared informationresources. The Site's competitive
cultureandinherentresistanceto change are counterto integrated informationmanagement.

• Both ER and the HanfordSite need to resolve the "not inventedhere" syndrome. ER needs to
investigatethe activity of othersin the informationmanagementarenaanddeterminewhich of
those activities can be cost-effectively infused into the ER Program. At the same time, ER must be
responsiveto ER user requirements.

. • The difficulty of establishing and maintaining Sitewide data standards requires that data and record
management requirements become a part of the Site work-control process. This is a vital step in
replacing the current hard-copy data records culture with an electronic information management

. culture as proposed in this plan.
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• Externalstakeholdersregarddealing with computersecurityprogramsas an obstacle to accessing
needed data. Since the stakeholderswere interviewed,progresstowardovercomingthis obstacle
hasbeen made, but more progressis needed.

These obstacles will only be consideredobstacles untila solution to overcomethem has been
developed. The increasedattentionfrom managementthat these informationmanagementobstacles
havereceived overthe course of the past year representsa significantchange in the wayinformation
managementis perceived and understoodat the Site. If planslike this plan, the Sitewide information
managementstrategicplan, and the datamanagementplans requiredby TPAmilestone M-35-03 lead to
managementcommitmentto more effective informationmanagement,they will have served the
intendedpurposeand will representa majorturningpoint in the way business is done at the Hanford
Site.

!
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Appendix A

The Planning Process

This informationmanagementstrategicplan wasdevelopedas one partof the strategic planning
process for the U.S. Departmentof Energy,RichlandOperationsOffice (DOE-RL), Environmental

. Restoration(ER) Program. A core planning team was chosenfrom DOE-RL, the Hartford Site
contractors,and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineersto produceand documentthe strategicplan.

The core planningteam wasrequiredto meet frequentlyto completethe planningsteps and
validatethe following issues:

• The values reflectedby this documentare compatiblewith the values of the ER Program.

• The mission is supportedby the necessary legal andorganizationalmandatesto supportthe
desiredoutcomesor vision.

• The vision reflects the values and mission in the form of a statement of what the plan is to
achieve.

• The organizational goals and objectives bracket andarticulate the desired vision.

• The situational analysis has identified who the stakeholders are, and the strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities, and threats represented by the document as well as the risks.

• The stakeholder analysis evaluatedandconsidered the values, interest, andexpectations of both
internal and external stakeholders.

• The strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats analysis and the stakeholder analysis
identified the various degrees of obstacles, which are identified as issues that are prioritized
according to risk.

• The key obstacles are identified and strategies aredeveloped.

• The strategies are examined to ensure they accomplish the stated outcomes as articulated in the
vision.

• • Ongoing activities were evaluatedand fitted to the vision, and the initiatives accomplish the
vision within the framework of the values and mission.

,t

• Checks were made to ensure that the plan is consistent with and supports other organizational
plans.

!
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• The plan interface areas and contact points served m facilitate long-term relationships and
interactions among the involved parties.

The planning model required the team to propose action plans that allow ongoing evaluation of
the success of the process. It also required the planning group to identify significant incongruencies

held by the stakeholders and the planning group, and to analyze their effects on potential attainment of
the vision.

The plan has been validated through extensive input from both internal and external stake-
holders. This stakeholder-focused planning process included an analysis of stakeholder input. In
addition, interviews were conducted both internally and externally to gain a systems perspective that

would foster an integrated planning effort. This effort builds on the ER strategic planning process and
yet integrates information management goals, objectives, and activities with those of the other contrac-
tors and representatives affected by actiom on the HartfordSite.

The team has attempted to present key aspects of the plan in a concise, summarized format. The

plan ensures critical links among the goals, objectives, and key program activities. It is expected that
measures of success will be continually developed, refined, and tracked over the 1994-1999 planning
horizon in addition to annual plan revisions. Detailed planning will be a logical spinoff of this strategic
plan, which will assist the ER Program in developing the specifics of workscope, budgets, organiza-
tions, and schedules.

t
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Appendix B

Stakeholder Analysis

V

B.1 Overview

A total of 130 internalandexternalstakeholderswere interviewedin the process of preparing
this plan. Internalstakeholderswere representedby personnelfrom the U.S. Departmentof Energy,
Richland OperationsOffice;the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers; WestinghouseHartfordCompany;
Boeing ComputerServices, Richland; the PacificNorthwestLaboratory;and KaiserEngineers
Hartford. Externalstakeholderswere representedby personnel or members of the U.S. Environmental
ProtectionAgency; GovernmentAccountingOffice; the Agency for Toxic Substanceand Disease
Registry; the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers; the U.S. Geological Survey; a member of the
WashingtonStateHouse of Representatives;the WashingtonState Departmentof Ecology; three tribal
governments:andthe SierraClub.

The stakeholderswere invitedto completea questionnaireor be interviewedusing a
questionnairedevelopedto reflectthevalues, interest, and expectationsof the stakeholdersin
relationshipto the plan'sinformationmanagementvision. The questionnairewasspecifically designed
for the interviewprocess and those who performedthe interviewswere trainedin its use. The purpose
andwordingof thequestions were designedto ensurethatthe situationalanalysis conductedby the core
planningteamwas comprehensiveandreflectedtheneeds of ER informationmanagement. This
process provedto be valuablebecause the interviewsinfluencedthe team'sthinkingby providing
insight and strengthenedthe team's commitmentto the importanceof informationmanagement. The
process also educatedthe stakeholdersaboutinformationmanagementissues, capabilities,and
concerns. The process refocusedthe team to add the value of public/regulatory involvementin the
planningprocess, which was omittedin the first draftof the strategicplan. The findingsin this section
have now been reflectedthroughoutthis plan.

B_2 Values Area Summary

There was high concurrencebetweenthe values guiding the developmentof the plan andthe
values of the internalstakeholders. In the earlydraftsof theplan, there was less concurrencewith the
values of the externalstakeholders. An analysis indicatedthat the plan needed to be reviewedand

• revised to ensurethat the values of informationaccess and public involvementwere includedin the
foundationsof theplan. After these modifications,a repeatof the analysis indicatedthese values were
consistentwith the values of the externalstakeholdersthroughoutthe interviews.

t
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B.3 Interest Area Summary

In the interviews,stakeholderscited interestin a wide varietyof informationmanagement
capabilities: automatedtrending,interfaceswith othersystems, coordinationof information,services
available,equipment,decisionmaking,public informationsystems, documentation,medical/personnel
information,multimedia,andpolitical issues. The stated concerns thatcould affect the success of the
plan were identifiedas the need for detailed objectives, informationabout the availabilityof tech-
nology, the needto minimize paper,people developingtheir own systen,s, issues of organizational
territory,and the lack of decisionmakingprocesses. The concerns were addressed in the strategicplan
and are representedboth in the vision statement andthe strategies.

B.4 Expectations and Issues Summary

The followingexpectationswere identifiedby internalstakeholdersas necessary for achieving
the statedvision:

* Use an integratedfundingapproachfor ER informationmanagementinsteadof fundingon a
program-by-programbasis.

• Identifyand appointa Chief InformationOfficer.

• Initiate processes for rewardingpeople for teaming.

• Dev_lop appropriateinformationsystems to supportrisk assessment and decisionmaking.

• Providea Sitewide informationmanagementcapabilityfor announcingthe successes of the
cleanup process.

• Developclear data input anduse policies.

• Develop clear policies regardingroles andresponsibilities.

• Develop a stable fundingbase.

• Identifyandmeet significant informationand user needs.

The following issues were identifiedby externalstakeholdersas requiringresolution:

• Provide integrationof informationsystems.

• Provide clear identificationof importantinformation.

t
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* Obtainthe supportfor the planfrom all affectedorganizations.

* Effectivelyuse stakeholdersin identifyingthe desiredoutcomes. I

• Avoidthepast failure to implementplans.

, . Providepublic and regulatoryaccess to informationsystems.

The expectations,concerns, and issues of the stakeholdersas representedabove were used in the
" developmentof the strategies. The plan was analyzed to ensure that the plan addressed the resolution

of the concerns and issues and there are actions in the plan to achieve the stakeholders'expectations. "
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Appendix C

Situational Analysis

This situational analysiswas performedearly in the processused by the core planning teamto
. identify the obstacles that requireresolutionto accomplish the vision and goals. This was done through

analysis of trends, assumptions, strengths,weaknesses, opportunities, and threats. This appendix
representsa "snapshot" of where the team was when this analysis was performed and should not be
consideredcomprehensive. The material coveredin this section is a summary of the major points
covered by that analysis.

C.1 Planning Assumptions

The planning assumptions include the following:

• The cleanup mission is supportedby the public.

• Cleanup remains the prime HartfordSite mission.

• Effectiveinformation management will increase both the effectiveness and efficiencyof the
cleanup effort.

• Information access is essential for credibility and regulatory compliance.

• Based upon responses to expected funding trends in our stakeholder analysis, significant initial
investments in information management will be required with somewhat declining investments
after information management is successfully implemented.

• Technology is availablefor achieving the vision of this plan.

C.2 Strengths

The ER managementat the U.S. Department of Energy,Richland OperationsOffice, has a
growingunderstandingof the importanceof informationmanagementto the success of the HartfordSite
cleanupmission, andunderstandsthateffectiveand efficient ER informationmanagementis vital to the

- containment of cost and quality of work. The ER management is committed to working with
stakeholders, including the regulators, in providing appropriate, high-quality information in a timely
manner. It is also recognized that the needed staff expertise for developing the information
management process is available onsite, although resources are limited.
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C.3 Weakness

The need for the highdegree of informationmanagementcoordinationand technologyrequired
to achieve Site cleanup and meet the stakeholders'needs fordocumentationand informationis not
generally recognizedas a high priority. Also, while dataareeverydaytools for all managersonsite,
the amountof effort requiredto developdata and store it is not frequentlyrecognizedby decision
makers. The fragmentedfundingapproachdevelopedin partto ensurecompartmentalizationnow
hinders coordinationand Sitewideeffortsat integrationanddevelopmentof cost-effective information
management. The multiplecontractorsand programsat the Site could be resistant to an open informa-
tion managementculturebecause of what they oftenview as proprietaryor informationownership
issues. It is difficultto obtain state-of-the-art technology because of obstacles presentedby
procurementprocesses. The currentcomputersecurity requirementsare also obstacles in spiteof the
new ER mission. How to use data in decisionmakingis not well understood. There are significant
limitations with the existing network.

C.4 Opportunities

The developmentand reviewprocess for the ER informationmanagementstrategic plan offers a
uniqueopportunity to educatestakeholdersabout informationmanagement. The Tri-PartyAgreement
renegotiationshavebeen useful in determiningstakeholderinformationmanagementneeds. The
processes used for developmentof st_ccessfulsolutions to HartfordSite ER informationmanagement
problemsareexportableto othermissions and othersites. There arepotential applicationsfor the
electronic superhighwaythat new technology and governmentinitiativesare making a reality. There is
also the potentialfor "v-dueadded" from the ER information management to have a secondaryuse as
an infrastructurecomponentfor U.S. Departmentof Energy'seconomic transitioninitiative for the
HartfordSite.

C.5 Threats/Risks

The successful implementationof this plan is in danger if ER fails to involve all groups of
information management users in the process. It is essential that the majority agree with a common
vision and a set of strategies. The failure to accept the premise that the user of the system is the chief
stakeholderis a major concern as is the problem of the limited and fragmented funding approach to
information management. The chief concern is the potential forcongressional budget cutting that
impacts the ability to implement this plan. A major success criterion is the need to ensure that data
conformto established data standardswhile consistently documenting data quality.

0
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The InformationArchitecture

6*

What is an Information Architecture?

It

The purpose of this appendix is to provide a high-level overview of what is meant by "informa-

tion architecture." The information architecture is a descriptive conceptual framework for information
systems implementation and its associated, underlying computer-based infrastructure. The Hanford
Site's information technology designers and implementers need this open and flexible framework to
create, integrate, and upgrade the Site's information management capabilities. The focus of the archi-
tecture is on the ability to access data anywhere and to run critical applications when and where
needed. The user will not have to be concerned about where the data resides but will focus on what
that user wants. The architecture will function like the librarian who knows where the resources reside

and can easily retrieve them. The user will be able to work in a multimedia environment that supports

the integration of databases, documents, maps, images, video, and audio. As capabilities based on the

architecture are implemented and information resources are made available through the architecture,

users will have seamless access to that information. A phased implementation is needed to allow new

systems to be built using the architecture, to incorporate existing systems into the architecture where

feasible, and to allow other existing systems to be modified or reimplemented so they can be integrated

into the evolving information architecture.

The architecture facilitates the integration of computer systems that are heterogeneous and

distributed. The architecture is not a single computer system, but a set of computer systems that

perform different functions and are physically distributed across the Site. The computer systems are

tied together through networks. Different computer systems have different functions. Some computers

are "servers" that manage large databases, data sets, documents, and other multimedia objects. Other

computers are "clients" that reside on the users' desktops and provide users with access to information

resources through graphical user interfaces. Another set of computers provides the linkages between

the many clients and the servers.

Components of the Information Architecture

There are five major components of the information architecture: process, data, technology,
tt

applications, and organization. All these components together form a representation of the "enterprise"

(or business) to which the information architecture is related.

1. The process component focuses on what the business does in order to accomplish its work.

2. The data component focuses on what data are needed, generated, updated, and stored. An

accepted set of standards is required to provide consistency for data users.
t ,
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3. The technology componentconsidersnetwork technology, includinginstalledandplanned
networksand telecommunications;facilities and their locations; hardwareconfigurations;
operational, commercial, and developmentsoftware;and technical services. This component
also describes the policies, strategies,and processing standardsfor the architecture.

4. The applicationcomponentprovides softwarecapabilities(referredto as "tools" hereafter)for
accessing and using informationresources.

5. The organizationcomponentis a descriptionof the organizationsandtheir relationships.
q

Significantinsight results when these variouscomponentsare analyzedtogether so that the whole
enterprisecan be understood.

Since this strategicplan is heavily focused on needs forthe technology and applicationscompo-
nents of the architecture,the restof this appendixis primarilyfocused on those two components.

The Technology and Applications Components

The approachto this informationarchitectureis shown in the figure. This architectureis
intendedto be sufficientlyrobustto provide access to widely distributedusers and informationsources
in a varietyof forms. It must provide flexibilityto modularly attachnew tools so users' processing
capabilitiescan be continually enhanced.
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In this multilayermodel, the data layer forms the foundationof the architecture. It is
comprised of databases, data sets, deriveddata, documents, images, andother multimediaforms of
information. These data resourcescan be independentlyaccessedby the tools in the modular toolset
layeror through the user interface. The repository layer includesdata models; locator datafrom the
data elementdictionary,index, and glossary; and metadatathat describes the data sets and documents
managed as partof the data layer. The repositorymay also contain ComputerAssisted Systems

, Engineering (CASE)tools. The access security and communications layer ensures the long-term
integrityof data resourcesby controllingaccess to those resources. The datamust be protectedfrom
accidentalor malicious damage. Confidentialityof data must be preserved. Users must havea user
nameand passwordbeforeaccessing dataresources. Security will be providedthroughthe computer
systems and the databasemanagementsystems. Users and systems use the access security and
communications layer to reachinformationat other locations. The software"backplane" connection
facilitatescommunicationby providinga frameworkfor attachingdifferentpackageswithout disturbing
applicationsalreadyconnected. The tool set layer providesdirect access to the repositoryand provides
applications (e.g., data retrieval,statistical analysis, reportgeneration,geographic informationsystem
functions, and modeling) that facilitate use of thedata. The interprocess communication layer allows
the individual applicationsto communicateby passing data from one to the other. The user interface
layer providesconsistent andeasy invocationof the various applications.

The following key characteristicsof this architectureare essential to accommodaterapidand
continuouschanges in technology:

• OpenSystems Preference- Industrystandardnonproprietaryhardwareand softwaresolutions
should be used wheneverpossible. Thereshould be a strongfocus on interoperabilitybetween
the variouscomponents.

• Client/Server Approach- A decentralized, distributed,client/server style of computingfacilitates
the use of networked,high-capacityservers for data storage and retrievalandgraphical work-
stations (e.g., high-endPCs or UNIX workstations)as clients for interactivedisplayand analysis
of data.

• MultilayerArchitecturewith InterchangeableComponents- The architectureshould be separated
into multiple layers with weU-definedinterfacesbetweenthe respectivecomponentsbecause the
user community is largeandhas diverse needs, andalso because change is inevitable and con-
tinuous. The goal is to incorporatenew componentswith a minimumof cost, disruption, and
perturbationto the overallsystemas the componentsavailablebecome better, faster, or cheaper.

• Integrated User Interface - A user interface should be defined and constructed that will allow
0 users access to a wide variety of information systems and tools in a common manner to

maximize productivity and ease of use.

,I
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Technical Guidelines for Implementing the Information Architecture

The following technicalguidelines for implementingthe informationarchitectureare
recommended:

• Use existing informationarchitectureas well as Site- andprogram-basedstandardswherever
possible. Expand both to meet growinguser requirements.

• Concentrateon integrationengineeringratherthan new system development. Based on the Site's
informationarchitecture, individualprogramswill developcapabilitiesto meet their own
computer systems needs.

• Use a systems engineering lifecycledevelopment process that includes clarifying what is to be
achieved, analyzing requirements(through pilots and rapid prototypes, if applicable), building
components, evaluating component performance against documented requirements, launching the
component after final acceptance testing, operating the system (including required support,
maintenanceand enhancementreleases), and finally,closing out the activity.

• Provideflexible supportin meeting a varietyof user needs and levels of dataaggregation.

• Use an "evolutionary"systems engineering approachthatadapts to emerginguser needs and
improving technology. This permitsthe ongoing use of operationalsystems and providesa
context for the developmentof new systems and the migration/upgradeof existing systems.
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